4-H Cloverbud Exhibit and Judging Card
Members Should Also Fill out a Life Skills Wheel

Name: __________________________________________________
Club/Independent: __________________________ Age: ________
Category: _____________________________________________
Item Description: _______________________________________

Judges Comments

4-H Cloverbud Exhibit and Judging Card
Members Should Also Fill out a Life Skills Wheel

Name: __________________________________________________
Club/Independent: __________________________ Age: ________
Category: _____________________________________________
Item Description: _______________________________________

Judges Comments
Section 1: Hands, Heart, Head, & Health

Section 2: Caring, Giving, Working, Being, Living, Thinking, Managing, & Relating

Section 3: Skills listed on outermost section of the wheel

CLOVERBUD INSTRUCTIONS (Ages 5-8):
Using Section 1 and Section 2, highlight 3 or more skills you have used or learned form your project.